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CLEAN WATER HEROES
Terrapin Beer Company
OCONEE RIVER

Athens Beer Maker Sets High Bar for Water Conservation, Waste Management
Among Craft Brewers
INTRODUCTION:
The year was 2007, and Georgia was gripped by severe drought. In Atlanta, Gov.
Sonny Perdue famously held a prayer vigil seeking divine intervention to bring
the rain. In Athens, flows on the Middle Oconee River, Athens-Clarke County’s
primary water source, dipped below less than 30 cubic feet per second—about
the same amount of water used daily in the area. The city had only about six
weeks of drinking water left. And, on Newton Bridge Road in Athens, Terrapin
Beer Company opened its current brewing facility. Without water from the
Middle Oconee, the brewer would be--in a word of dual meanings—dry. The
drought eventually broke, but Terrapin’s dedication to using its most important
ingredient efficiently has only grown as it has transitioned from a local microbrewer to a regional operation. During recent years, Terrapin has reduced its
water demand per barrel of beer produced by some 20 percent, and efforts to
eliminate the waste it sends to landfills have made the micro-brewer a leader in
sustainability among Georgia’s fast-growing craft beer industry.
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THE WATER BODY:
The Middle Oconee and its sister river the North Oconee hold the greater Athens
area in their watery arms—the North flanking the city’s east side and the Middle
snaking through its west side. On the south side of the city, they come together to
form the Oconee River which flows some 220 miles before joining the Ocmulgee
to form the Altamaha River. Historically the Middle and North Oconee rivers
played a critical role in turning textile mills and bringing electricity to Athens as
the river was harnessed for hydropower, but today the rivers are most important
as a water source, delivering about 15 million gallons of water daily to more than
100,000 people. The rivers also carry away the treated waste of the Athens area.
The Altamaha River basin is home to 74 fish species, 37 amphibians and 43
species of reptiles, including the Altamaha shiner, a rare fish found only in
the upper reaches of the Oconee and Ocmulgee rivers.

THE CLEAN:
When it comes to beer, water is the most essential ingredient. On
average, it takes about seven gallons of water to make a gallon of beer.
At less efficient breweries, the ratio can run to ten gallons. So, perhaps
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it’s appropriate that Terrapin launched its Athens brewery at the height of the 2007 drought. Since that opening,
Terrapin has winnowed its water use to about four gallons for every gallon of beer produced.
The brewery captures and recycles condensate from steam lines and is implementing water recycling programs for the
water intensive process of cleaning fermentation vessels and other brewing equipment. The measures have helped drop
water use by about 20 percent, translating into water savings of about three million gallons this year.
But water use is just one of Terrapin’s sustainability efforts. With a goal of sending zero waste to landfills, the company
moves spent grain and yeast from the brewing process to area farmers for use as livestock feed. Other solids from the
brewing process are routed to the Athens-Clarke County Solid Waste Department which incorporates them into its Classic
City Compost, a soil amendment sold to area residents.
Much of these solids are captured through a system that treats the
brewery’s wastewater stream before it is discharged to the municipal
sewer system, a rarity among small breweries. The efforts have not gone
unnoticed; in 2018, Athens-Clarke County recognized Terrapin as its
business of the year for waste reduction and recycling.
More traditional recycling is also a large part of Terrapin’s culture. Beginning
in 2013, the company set a trend for area small breweries by transitioning
95 percent of all packaged beer to infinitely recyclable aluminum cans
instead of hard-to-recycle bottles. The beer comes boxed in cases made
from 100 percent recycled paper. Even the wood in the bar at Terrapin’s
Tasting Room was recycled. It once served as a bowling alley lane.
“We spend a lot of times in the outdoors,” said Jack Albanese, vice
president of operations, said of the company’s hiking and biking loving
leadership and employees. “It really makes you understand how
everything you do can impact nature. We know as a production and
manufacturing facility, we’re going to produce waste, but if we can
little by little chip away at the amount of waste we produce and make it
something that’s sustainable then we can say we are doing right by our
local environment.”
Among the largest and oldest of Georgia’s craft brewers, Terrapin hopes
that its example will lead other Georgia beer makers to adopt similar
sustainability programs.

Top: Water conservation measures at Terrapin Beer
Company have reduced the brewery’s water demand
about about 20 percent, translating into water savings
of about three million gallons this year. Above:
Terrapin has left behind hard-to-recycle and difficultto-transport bottles, transitioning 95 percent of its
production to recyclable aluminum cans.
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